
MARWARI COLLEGE, RANCHI 
Admission Notice (2021-2024) 

1st Provisional (Non-Guaranteed) Selection List for 
admission in vocational programmes) 

Last date of Admission 03-09-2021 
Guidelines for Admission… 

1. Provisional admission will be taken as per the merit list prepared 
by the college admission committee. 

2. The selected candidates can take provisional admission only after 
uploading the undertaking form, marks sheet, caste, EWS 
certificate etc. at the prescribed Google link form as under (Also 
available on the college website, 
www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in ) . 

S.No Department Link 
1. BBA https://forms.gle/Q8RA7DukiVsBdN876 
2. B.Sc Computer Application https://forms.gle/jEQPxdfaPg13y5hy8 
3. Amanat https://forms.gle/o77vAm6mshptPeCC6 
4. B.Sc IT https://forms.gle/SoLY2LomNRFRxwSg6 
5. B.Sc Bio-Tech https://forms.gle/nTvRnHD8WonXomTa8 
6. BCM https://forms.gle/hRHVbegi5UsMdqMq9 
7. B.A F.D https://forms.gle/2a3bp8wyWnLqAU7K8 
8. CND https://forms.gle/Bx9mk5JSPUvtDyPZA 
9. Film Making https://forms.gle/rtUbnY1PRjSZfwin7 

  
3. The provisional admission process will be completed only after 

depositing the requisite amount of online admission fee, within 
the due date. 

4. The admission fee will be paid online through the college website 
www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in 

5. Admission will be confirmed  only after the physical verification 
of the relevant documents. 

6. The date of DOCUMENT verification will be intimated to the 
provisionally admitted students later through electronic media. 
(College website/ News paper/WhatsApp etc.) 



7. At the time of physical verification the selected candidates must 
bring the following documents with them. 

a. Original admit card and mark sheet of class 10th. 
b. Original admit card and mark sheet of class 12th. 
c. Registration slip/card of the last examination passed. 
d. Original marks sheet, provisional certificate and admit card 

of UG for candidates seeking admission in PG courses. 
e. Original School or College leaving certificate (SLC/CLC). 
f. Original Character certificate (CC). 
g. Original Migration certificate. 
h. Original Caste and income certificate if applicable. 
i. Original EWS and BPL certificate if applicable. 
j. Hard copy of the downloaded application form. 
k. Xerox copies (2 sets) of the above documents. 
l. Passport/Stamp size (1 each) photographs for college 

identity card. 
8. Provisional Admission will be CANCELLED and all the deposited 

fees will be forfeited automatically under the following 
circumstances:- 

a. If the student does not appear on/within the due date of 
physical verification. 

b. If there is a mismatch of names, figures and dates between 
the documents uploaded and the original documents. 

c. If any of the documents is found missing, scanned, fake or 
forged (legal actions may be taken against him/her and  
parents). 

d. If the candidate does not abide the instructions or do any 
nuisance at the time of document verification. 

e. If the candidate does not submit the hard copies of  
uploaded application and undertaking form. 

9. Next list will be prepared against the vacant seats. 

10. As soon as the seats are full, no case of admission will be 
entertained thereafter. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 



S.No App. Reg.No. Form_No Student_name Father_name cat. Agr.%
1 6668548792 CND/21-24/2 AFRIN NAZ GULAM MUSTAQEEM GEN 85.4
2 7639250284 CND/21-24/1 MOHAMMED KAIF ALI MOHAMMED ALIMUDDIN ANSARI GEN 80.6
3 5298355412 CND/21-24/4 ANAND KUMAR YADAV VISHWANATH YADAV BC-II 79.2
4 3994678505 CND/21-24/5 MAMTA KUMARI SURESH MAHTO BC-I 70.1
5 9099723551 CND/21-24/7 SARIYA FATIMA MD AJIMULLAH ANSARI BC-I 62.08
6 1445729721 CND/21-24/6 NAZIA FIRDOUSH NESAR AHMAD BC-II 60.6
7 2948381649 CND/21-24/3 OSAMA KHALID MATIN AHMED BC-II 55.6

Sd/-

Order of Admission Committee
Marwari College, Ranchi

MARWARI COLLEGE, RANCHI
Admission List (2021-2024)

1st Provisional (Non-Guaranteed)Selection List of Clinical Nutrition & Dietetics

Last date of Admission - 03.09.2021

Open Cut Off: 55.6%

Click the link  and upload  the necessary details-

https://forms.gle/DMGgpU7ymwht7LSJ7
Enquiry  No.-9470140761(Contact Between 11:00AM to 4:00PM)

1 of 1 27-08-2021


